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Abstract

The lateral diffusion constants of two water insoluble redox surfactants, 4-alkaneamide derivatives of 2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-1-piperidynyloxy
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adical (CnTempo wheren = 14 or 18) were measured using 2D voltammetry with 500�m long line electrodes positioned in the plane of
ir/water interface. In order to extend these measurements into a region of low surface concentrations, we first examined the line
lectrodes as well as the stability of the Tempo surfactants on the water surface. Only C18Tempo proved to be sufficiently insoluble in wa

o form stable monolayer films over sufficiently long periods of time to assure reproducible measurements in the range of mean
reas (MMA) of 50–750̊A2/molecule. In this range, its diffusion constant increases linearly with MMA. At MMA of ca. 450Å2/molecule

his dependence becomes significantly weaker suggesting proximity of a plateau region with aD of ca. 1.5× 10−5 cm2/s. The orientatio
f C18Tempo on the water surface in a compressed monolayer at 52Å2/molecule was determined by X-ray reflectivity using a synchro
ource. Only the amide group of C18Tempo appears to be immersed in the aqueous subphase while the alkane chain and the pipe
re located above the water surface pointing upwards.
2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Lateral mobility of amphiphilic molecules on the water
urface is primarily affected by the size and the immersion
epth of their polar head groups, and their surface concentra-

ion[1,2]. The magnitude of the immersion depth of non-ionic
unctional groups typically does not exceed 3–4Å. This is an
stimate stemming from the assessment of the size of polar
oieties such as hydroxide, amide, or carboxylic acid, as well
s from molecular dynamic simulations of single amphiphiles
t the water surface such as phenol[3], p,n-pentylphenol

4], methanol and ethanol[5] showing that their immer-
ion depth is by and large limited to their polar group. Thus

∗ Corresponding author. Fax: +1 510 642 0269.
E-mail address: majda@berkeley.edu (M. Majda).

the immersion depth of surfactants head-groups menti
above is comparable to the width of the aqueous liquid/v
interfacial region. Measurements of the lateral mobility
amphiphiles at the air/water interface could, therefore,
to the determination of the viscoelastic properties of the i
facial region of water.

Aqueous interfaces, and the air/water interface in pa
ular are of considerable importance to chemical, biolog
and environmental sciences[6–11]. Adsorption, partitioning
and retention of molecules at the surface of water dro
serve as an example of many fundamentally impo
atmospheric processes affecting our life[6–8]. Much
structural information concerning the aqueous interfa
region has been gained in recent years by the se
harmonic and sum frequency spectroscopies[12–16], by
X-ray reflectivity [17,18], and EXAFS [19]. Additional
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structural details characterizing this interfacial region have
emerged from molecular dynamics calculations[20–26].
Yet, new experimental strategies must be developed to
deduce dynamic properties of the aqueous interfacial
region, which thus far have not been experimentally
accessible.

This paper concerns electrochemical investigations of
the lateral mobility of the long alkyl chain deriva-
tives of 4-alkaneamide derivatives of 2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-1-
piperidynyloxy radical referred to as CnTempo wheren = 14
or 18 and indicates the number of carbon atoms in the hydro-
carbon chain of the amphiphiles. Preliminary measurements
of the lateral mobility of C14Tempo were published earlier
[27]. The structure of C18Tempo is shown below:

In view of our long-term goal, we intended to test the
capabilities of our experimental approach and to expand the
measurements of the lateral diffusion constants to as low
surface concentrations of these surfactants as possible. The
argument that we had in mind suggested that the lateral mobil-
ity of surfactants should be less strongly dependent on their
surface concentration via dynamics of intermolecular colli-
s f the
i ons.
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The discovery of the supercritical fluidity of C18Tempo and
other shorter chain derivatives was of great importance to
our investigations of the lateral mobility of these surfactants
because the micro-electrodes used at the air/water interface
in these measurements behave as nucleating sites of a sur-
factant 2D gas phase[27,33]. This phenomenon prevented
us from doing electrochemical measurements on the water
surface beyond the L/G phase transition. The position of the
latter is typically at less than 100̊A2/molecule.

This report presents the lateral diffusion constant measure-
ments extending to ca. 800̊A2/molecule. We discuss poten-
tial instrumental limitations of these measurements. We also
report a set of X-ray reflectivity data that enabled us to obtain a
preliminary assessment of the orientation of C18Tempo on the
water surface. We conclude by discussing the significance of
these measurements in view of our long-term goal of assess-
ing interfacial water viscosity.

2. Experimental section

2.1. Materials

The purity of all chemicals and solvents is of utmost
importance as it determines the magnitude and the
reproducibility of the 2D voltammetric current data. 4-
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nter-
f just
ions, and thus more directly related to the viscosity o
nterfacial water in the region of low surface concentrati
his argument is based on the relationship between th
osity of colloidal suspensions of particles in a fluid (η* ), the
iscosity of the pure fluid (η), and the volume fraction of th
articles in the fluid (α). The relationship was first formulat
y Einstein[28,29]:

∗ = η(1 + 2.5α) (1)

t applies forα ≤ 0.02. In other words, the lateral mobility
urfactants can be meaningfully interpreted in terms o
iscosity of the interfacial water only in the limit of small s
ace concentrations. The experiments described in this r
ere aimed to explore that limit.
C18Tempo and its tetradecane analogue were selecte

wo reasons. First, their long alkane chains promised w
nsolubility, a hypothesis, which in the course of these stu
roved to be correct only in the case of the octadecane d

ive. The surface concentration of the insoluble surfac
an be easily controlled by spreading a known quantity
urfactant (as a chloroform solution) on the water surfa
Langmuir trough[30–32]. The second, more important re
on to work with CnTempo amphiphiles is the fact that th
onolayer films are 2D supercritical fluids at room tem
ture[27,33]. We showed earlier that all Tempo derivati
ith the number of the carbon atoms in the chain less tha
ave their critical temperatures (T I

c) below room temperatu
33]. For C20Tempo, we measuredT I

c to be 28± 1◦C. For
ll shorter chain Tempo derivatives, the critical tempera
f the liquid/gas (L/G) phase transition is below 0◦C [33].
etradecaneamido-2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-1-piperidynyloxy
C14Tempo) and its octadecane analog, C18Tempo were
ynthesized according to a literature procedure as desc
reviously [27,33]. The purification of the final produc

nvolved several silica gel column chromatographic r
ith 20:1 n-hexane/ethyl acetate and 9:1 methylene c

ide/methanol solvent mixtures. The purity of the compou
as verified by mass spectrometry and elemental ana
he results of the latter were: C18Tempo—calculated:
4.1, H 12.2, N 6.4; found: C 74.08, H 12.21, N 6.
14Tempo—calculated: C 72.4, H 11.9, N 7.3; found
2.22, H 11.89, N 7.18. Octadecyltrichlorosilane (O
nd 3-mercaptopropyltrimethoxysilane (MPS) were f
ldrich. OTS was vacuum-distilled into glass ampules wh
ere sealed immediately afterwards. They were open
eeded immediately prior to the individual experime
ctadecylmercaptan (OM) (Tokyo Kadei, Tokyo, Jap
as used without further purification. Reagent-grade
ClO4 (Fisher, ACS-certified), LiClO4 (99.99%, Aldrich)
ouse-distilled H2O was passed through a four-cartrid
illipore purification train, and a 0.2�m hollow-fiber fina

lter. The resistivity of the resulting water (DI water) w
8.3 M� cm. To further decrease the level of surface ac

mpurities, DI water was distilled from KMnO4, KOH
olution.

.2. Fabrication of the line electrodes

2D electrochemical measurements at the air/water i
ace required “line” micro-electrodes, which are held
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above the interface touching the water surface, and which
self-position to become exactly aligned with the plane of
the air/water interface[27,33–35]. They were produced by
creating a sharp gradient of wettability along a fracture line
of 100 nm thick gold films, vapor-deposited on the MPS
treated microscope glass slides (ca. 8 mm× 20 mm) and sub-
sequently coated with monolayer films of OM and OTS. The
fabrication of these electrodes was previously described in
detail[33].

2.3. Electrochemical measurements

The cyclic voltammetric experiments were done with
either a CH Instruments Model 620 electrochemical analyzer
(Austin, TX) or with an Ensman EI-400 Bipotentiostat (Ens-
man Instruments, Bloomington, IN) in a three-electrode setup
with an SCE reference electrode and a Pt counter electrode
at 21◦C. All experiments were done on a 50 mM LiClO4,
1 mM HClO4 subphase in a small, dedicated Teflon trough
in which the water surface area was ca. 100 cm2. The trough
was enclosed in a copper Faraday cage to minimize noise.
The entire apparatus was enclosed in a Plexiglas box purged
with nitrogen with a controlled level of humidity. Since, for
the sake of simplicity and to minimize its size, the trough was
purposefully not equipped to carry out Langmuir monolayer
compressions, monolayer of the Tempo amphiphiles were
s low-
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reduce the scattering background and to minimize beam dam-
age during X-ray scans. Then the 2D film was compressed to
a desired surface pressure. During X-ray reflectivity measure-
ments, the monolayer sample was completely renewed by an
occasional translation of the trough by 2 mm corresponding
to a full width of the beam. Re-recording of the reflectivity
curve before and after such translation afforded a check of
the reproducibility.

In X-ray reflectivity, detailed information about the later-
ally averaged, out-of-plane, electron density distribution in a
film can be obtained by modeling the deviation of the mea-
sured specular X-ray reflectivity using the Fresnel’s law for
an ideally sharp interface[37]. With identical incident (αi )
and reflected (αf ) angles,αi =αf =α, the X-ray reflectivity,
R(qz) can be measured by a NaI scintillation detector mov-
ing on theαf arc. The variable,qz is the momentum transfer
defined as

qz = 4π sin(αi )

λ
(2)

whereλ is the wavelength of the X-ray beam. The absolute
reflectivity data were obtained by subtracting the measured
background and normalizing the measured reflectivity (R)
with respect to the incident flux. The reflectivity data were
analyzed using a kinematical approach in which the ratio
between the measured reflectivity and the Fresnel reflectivity
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pread to a desired mean molecular area (MMA). Fol
ng solvent evaporation and monolayer equilibration for
min, a newly fractured line electrode was briefly clea
ith a stream of N2, placed on the water surface, and
osition above the interface was adjusted to maximize
eight of a hanging water meniscus. Typically, four to
oltammetric scans were then recorded at 50 mV/s.
nodic peak height of the last three to five were average
ecorded. Three additional, newly fractured line electro
ere sequentially positioned on the water surface to re
D voltammograms of the same monolayer film. Altoget

his yielded four measurements of the anodic peak cu
t a given MMA, each consisting of an average of thre
ve scans. Subsequently, the monolayer film was aspir
nd the trough cleaned before next Langmuir film coul
pread.

.4. X-ray reflectivity

X-ray scattering experiments were performed at the B
undulator) beam line at the HASYLAB synchrotron sou
Hamburg, Germany) using a dedicated liquid surface dif
ometer[36] with an incident X-ray wavelength ofλ ∼ 1.3Å.

thermostated trough equipped with a surface pressure
elmy balance, and a movable barrier used to adjus
urface area was mounted on the diffractometer.

In a typical experiment, a monolayer of C18TEMPO was
rst spread on a Milli-Q water subphase at 21◦C. After
preading a film onto the subphase, at least 40 min
llowed for the trough container to be flushed with helium
RF) equals the square of the absolute value of the Fo
ransform of the normalized gradient of the electron den
cross the interface[38,39]:

(qz) = RF(qz)

∣∣∣∣ 1

ρ∞

∫
dρ

dz
eiq′

zz dz

∣∣∣∣
2

(3)

y assuming that a homogenous electron density,ρ(z) is lat-
rally averaged over the footprint of the beam, an elec
ensity model can be built with a stack of homogeneous
“boxes”). Each box is assumed to have a constant ele
ensity and thickness. The interfaces between the boxe
meared out using a Gaussian function with a standard
tion,σ to account for the roughness at the boundaries d

he thermally excited capillary waves and atomic rough
f the interface[40,41].

. Results and discussion

Measurements of the lateral diffusivity of the redox ac
urfactants at the air/water interface are done using
icro-electrodes and 2D electrochemical methods[34,35].
he fabrication and positioning of line micro-electro
n the water surface are shown schematically inFig. 1.
y creating a sharp gradient of wettability along the e
f a 100 nm thick gold film vapor-deposited on glass,
ealize an interface between liquid, solid and gas p
unning along the edge of the gold film. This triple ph
nterface is what we refer to and what functions as the

icro-electrode. As shown inFig. 1B and C, the edge o
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Fig. 1. Design of a line micro-electrode and its positioning at the air/water interface. (A) The pattern of vapor-deposited gold on a glass substrate.The dotted
line shows the fracture line of the glass slide creating two line electrodes. (B) A side view of one half of the original gold-coated glass slide and its positioning
on the water surface. Prior to fracturing, the gold and glass surfaces were coated with monolayers of OM and OTS, respectively. For clarity, only the OM
monolayer on the gold surface is shown. (C) A line electrode at the air/water interface.

the micro-band is self-positioned collinear with the plane of
the air/water interface when the glass substrate is touching
the water surface and is held slightly above the interface.
When the only electrochemically active compound is a water
insoluble surfactant spread at the air/water interface, the line
micro-electrode is capable of probing its lateral mobility
using cyclic voltammetry or other electrochemical methods.
Because the redox system is confined to the plane of the
air/water interface, we refer to the electrochemical method-
ology used to describe its properties as 2D electrochemistry.

Examination of the drawings inFig. 1shows that, due to
its hydrophilicity, the cross-sectional surface area of the gold
micro-band is immersed in the water. While the micro-band is
essentially invisible to the redox surfactant diffusing along the
air/water interface, its wettability is essential to the function-
ing of the line micro-electrodes. Therefore, we first address
the question of the correctness of the schematic drawing in
Fig. 1 in depicting the experimental reality. Specifically, we
want to measure the surface area of the gold micro-band gen-
erated by fractioning gold-coated glass slides, and to compare
it with the ideal, geometric area equal to the product of the
length and the thickness of the gold band inFig. 1B and C.

To answer this question, we recorded a series of cyclic
voltammograms on a 0.1 M HClO4 subphase as shown in top
frame inFig. 2using gold micro-band electrodes ofFig. 1of
different width (thickness of the vapor-deposited gold film).
I xide
r nts is
p rode
[ arge
( of
g r
e such
v
s ltam-
m e
a ies.

No anodic current prepeaks were observed at potentials less
than 1.1 V at a single crystal gold electrode that was cleaned
in a Bunsen burner flame before placing it at the surface of a
0.1 M HClO4 electrolyte. In comparison, it is encouraging to
notice that the voltammograms in top frame inFig. 2recorded
with a line micro-electrode do not exhibit such features in
this potential range suggesting that their surface is clean. We
conclude that the edge of the line electrodes generated imme-
diately before electrochemical experiments is clean. Just as
the large vapor-deposited gold on glass electrodes, the line
electrodes feature polycrystalline gold with some 111 tex-
ture. However, unlike the large gold electrodes, the increasing
magnitude of the gold oxide formation and reduction current
in top frame inFig. 2shows that the surface area of the edge
micro-electrodes steadily increases with the voltammetric
cycling. This is likely due to the progressive electro-oxidation
and desorption of the octadecanethiol from the front face
of the gold band immediately adjacent to the fracture edge
(seeFig. 2 and Section2). Alkanethiol electro-oxidation
at large positive potentials is well documented in the
literature[44].

The atomic surface area of the gold edge can be measured
by integrating the gold oxide reduction current and compar-
ing it to the oxide charge obtained for the large gold-on-glass
electrodes of known surface area. These data are listed in
Table 1. We can conclude on this basis that the measured sur-
f eater
t prod-
u ore,
t ses by
a e top
f out
t th is
p ed by
f gree
o dge
o g the
t is well established that the magnitude of the gold o
eduction charge that can be measured in such experime
roportional to the atomic surface area of the gold elect

42]. The same experiments were also done with a l
0.20 cm2) gold electrode obtained by vapor deposition
old on a glass slide (see bottom frame inFig. 2). Our earlie
xperiments suggested that the roughness factor of
apor-deposited gold-on-glass electrodes is ca. 30%[43]. In
pite of an oxygen plasma treatment, the steady-state vo
ograms in bottom frame inFig. 2 exhibit a small featur
t 1.07 V that is likely due to residual adsorbed impurit
ace area of the gold micro-band is ca. 2.1–2.9 times gr
han expected based on a simple geometric argument (a
ct of the length and width of the gold band). Furtherm

he cross-sectional surface area of the gold bands increa
factor of 2.5 in the course of 10 voltammetric cycles (se

rame inFig. 2). The fact that the initial surface area is ab
wice as large as the product of the band length and wid
robably due to the roughness of the gold surface creat

racturing the gold slides. It is also possible that a small de
f delamination of the gold film near the newly created e
f the glass slide takes place at the moment of breakin
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Fig. 2. (Top frame) A set of 10 consecutive cyclic voltammograms recorded
with a 100.3 nm wide, 500�m long gold line micro-electrode positioned
on a 0.1 M HClO4 subphase;v = 100 mV/s. The innermost curve corre-
sponds to the first scan. The subsequent scans correspond to the curves with
the gradually increasing currents. (Bottom frame) Two steady-state cyclic
voltammograms recorded with two different 0.20 cm2 vapor-deposited gold-
on-glass electrodes in 0.1 M HClO4 at 100 mV/s.

Fig. 3. Four pressure vs. mean molecular area plots of C18Tempo on 50 mM
LiClO4, 1 mM HClO4 subphase. The monolayers were spread and incubated
for 10 min at the initial MMA’s indicated in the graph and then compressed
at a rate of 15̊A2/molecule min. MMA’s are given in̊A2/molecule.

glass slides. However, we are pleased to also conclude that
these results do not support a notion that large-scale damage
to the gold band occurs in the act of glass fracture.

We next examined the stability of the C18Tempo and
C14Tempo monolayers on the water surface in the low
concentration region. This was done by recording pressure
versus mean molecular area (�-MMA) isotherms on 50 mM
LiClO4, 1 mM HClO4 subphase following monolayer
spreading and incubation at several, high MMA’s before
initiating monolayer compression. We observed that 50 mM
perchlorate electrolyte enhances the film stability during
voltammetric experiments by providing the perchlorate
counter ion for the Tempo oxonium cation.Fig. 3shows a set
of �-MMA isotherms in which C18Tempo was spread at the
MMA’s increasing from 403 to 1016̊A2/molecule. Following
a 10 min incubation time, the monolayers were slowly com-
pressed. The final stage of the compressions shown inFig. 3
features nearly identical, overlapping�-MMA traces. This
is a strong evidence that C18Tempo forms stable monolayers

Table 1
Gold oxide reduction charge and the surface area of the gold micro-band electrodes

dAu (nm) QR (×1010 C)a Q10th
R /Q1st

R Aoxide
b (×107 cm2) Aoxide/Ageom

c

1st 10th

41 2.5± 0.4 6.2± 0.7 2.5 6.1 2.9
81 3.6± 0.5 9.3± 0.8 2.

100 5.0± 0.9 12.3± 2.5 2.
151 6.9± 1.1 17.1± 1.6 2.

a The magnitude of the gold oxide reduction charge of the 1st and the 10t the standard
deviations.

b The surface area of the micro-band obtained by comparingQR with the oxide
c The geometric area is the product of the thickness of the micro-band (dAu—col
6 8.7 2.1
5 12.2 2.4
5 16.8 2.2

h voltammetric cycle. Listed are averages of four measurements and

reduction charge of the gold-on-glass electrode of 411± 9�C/cm2.
umn 1) and the electrode length of 510�m.
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Fig. 4. Pressure vs. mean molecular area isotherm of C14Tempo on a
50 mM LiClO4, 1 mM HClO4 subphase. The monolayers were spread
at 400Å2/molecule and incubated for (A) 1 min and (B) 30 min follow-
ing solvent evaporation, and before monolayer compression at a rate,
15Å2/molecule min.

even at concentrations as low as 1.6× 10−11 mol/cm2

(corresponding to 1016̊A2/molecule) and for substantial
periods of time commensurate with the time required to
carry out our 2D electrochemical measurements.

Similar types of monolayer incubation/compression
experiments done with C14Tempo showed that this shorter
chain derivative is not quite as stable. We typically observed
that prolonged (ca. 20–45 min) incubation prior to compres-
sion resulted in ca. 10% loss of the compound. Results of one
such experiment are shown inFig. 4. The shift of the isotherm
recorded following a 30 min incubation at 400Å2/molecule
to smaller MMA’s relative to the one recorded after just 1 min
incubation is a result of partial dissolution of C14Tempo in
the subphase. This instability renders the lateral mobility of
C14Tempo less precise as we discuss this below.

We also considered the effect of the subphase pH on the
stability and the magnitude of the voltammetric signal due to
C18Tempo oxidation. In general, mildly acidic pH is desirable
to expand the anodic range of our 2D voltammetric experi-
ments to ca. 0.8 V. However, excessively low pH (below 2)
may result in some loss of C18Tempo (symbolized as RN–O)
due to the disproportionation reaction[45]:

2R N–O + H+ � R N O+ + R N–OH (4)

The hydroxylamine, RN–OH formed in this reaction is
n nge
u
c o the
e d
o -
t lO
s hloric

Fig. 5. The scan rate dependence of 2D voltammetric response of C18Tempo
monolayer at 99.8̊A2/molecule recorded with a 590�m long line electrode
on 50 mM LiClO4 subphase. The curves, from the inner to the outer one
correspond tov of 1, 5, 50 and 100 mV/s. The inset shows a plot of the
anodic peak current of the same voltammograms in the range of scan rates
from 5 to 3000 mV/s.

acid concentration was increased to 50 and 100 mM, respec-
tively. While more careful measurements need to be done to
determine the equilibrium constant of the disproportionation
reaction, these experiments led us to choose 1 mM HClO4,
50 mM LiClO4 as the preferred subphase for the C18Tempo
investigations on the water surface.

Finally, we looked at the effect of the scan rate (v) on
the voltammetric current using 590�m long line micro-
electrodes. These experiments were done again for C18Tempo
at 99.8Å2/molecule. There are two effects worth some dis-
cussion. As seen inFig. 5, the voltammograms recorded at
very slow scan rates adopt partial or complete sigmoidal
shape due to a significant or dominating radial (hemi-circular)
diffusion component to the line electrode on this time scale.
We quantitatively dealt with this phenomenon in earlier
reports[2,46]. We determined that it is appropriate to use the
2D version of the Aoki voltammetric equation[47] derived
for the cases of mixed linear and hemi-cylindrical diffu-
sion to a band electrode. The necessary 3D→ 2D reduction
of dimensionality involves a substitution of the product of
the cylinder length and the bulk concentration (C) by the
surface concentration (Γ ), as described previously[2,46].
In other words, in order to describe the behavior of a line
electrode in 2D, we use micro-band electrode equations in
which the reduction of dimensionality removes the length
of the band in the voltammetric current equation. We also
r t, in
t ode
w mi-
c tu-
t ng
(

ot electrochemically active in the positive potential ra
sed to examine C18Tempo electrochemistry (seeFig. 5). We
ompared the average 2D voltammetric currents due t
lectro-oxidation of C18Tempo at 103̊A2/molecule recorde
n a 50 mM LiClO4 subphase with increasing HClO4 concen

rations. The highest current was observed on a 1 mM HC4
ubphase. It decreased by 8 and 15% when the perc
elied on a well-established approximation stating tha
he limit of long times, current at a micro-band electr
ith width w can be well approximated by current at a he
ylindrical electrode of radiusr when one makes a substi
ion, r =w/4 [48]. These substitutions yielded the followi
at 293 K):
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ip = (2.13× 105)ΓwD1/2v1/2

+(1.09× 105)Γw0.15D0.925v0.075 (5)

We note that the width,w, represents the length of our line
micro-electrode as explained earlier. When Eq.(5) is used
to interpret the voltammetric peak or plateau currents in the
experiment ofFig. 5, we obtained theD values of 1.6, 1.3,
1.2, and 1.4× 10−6 cm2/s for the scan rates of 1, 5, 50, and
100 mV/s, respectively. We conclude that within an exper-
imental error, the Aoki equation yields the same diffusion
constant regardless of the magnitude of the radial diffu-
sion component in cyclic voltammetric experiments. The
same conclusion can be reached by simulating diffusion con-
trolled voltammograms to a micro-band electrode of different
degrees of sigmoidal or peak shape (by adjusting the scan rate
and the width of the micro-band electrode) using a fixed value
of D, and then using the Aoki equation to back-calculate
the diffusion constant. This property of the Aoki equation
is convenient in experiments such as ours where the diffu-
sion constant does depend on the concentration of the redox
species, and where higher signal-to-noise conditions requires
slow scan rates. Indeed, we observed that scan rates above
100 mV/s result in some deterioration of the voltammetric
signal. Moreover, as can be seen in the inset toFig. 5, the
peak current loses its expected square root scan rate depen-
d t, it is
p s are
n they
a ible to
t er-
f scan
r vid-
u er of
s effec-
t , we
h f our
m ngth
r
T uld
b
t -peak
s . The
d d 2D
v

a et
o .
W cane
d sed
a l sur-
f se
s d
b l with
t . We
n

Fig. 6. Plot ofD vs. MMA for C18Tempo (closed circles) and for C14Tempo
(open circles). The data marked with the open square symbol are the
C14TempoD values for MMA > 300Å2/molecule corrected for the ca. 10%
monolayer solubility (see text).

C14Tempo[27] also features erroneously lowD values due
to partial solubility of C14Tempo.

The main feature of the data inFig. 6 is the change of
the initial slope ofD versus MMA plot to a lower value (if
not a plateau) at MMA > 400̊A2/molecule. It is not obvious
what the origin of this change is. One could postulate that this
weaker concentration dependence of the diffusion constant at
MMA > 400 Å2/molecule reflects the emerging dominance of
the subphase viscosity relative to the monolayer viscosity as
the major element limiting the surfactants lateral mobility.
This aspect of the C18Tempo diffusivity on the water surface
continues to be a subject of our investigations.

In the last part of this report, we briefly address the ques-
tion of the orientation of C18Tempo on the water surface. The
a priori uncertainty stems from the complex molecular struc-
ture of the head-group of this surfactant. As shown above, it
features two polar fragments located on the opposite ends of
the hydrophobic piperidine ring, the nitroxide (N–O), and
the amide which serves as a linking group between Tempo
and the alkane chain. Analysis of the various conformations
of this head-group suggested that it is not possible for both the
nitroxide and amide groups to be immersed in water without
also immersing a large fragment of the piperidine ring. The
latter is likely energetically too costly. Thus, we postulated
that only one of the two polar fragments is immersed. X-ray
reflectivity measurements were carried out to determine the
o

yond
t here.
I to
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ence. There can be two reasons for this behavior. Firs
ossible that some segments of the line micro-electrode
ot active either because they are blocked or because
re submerged in the subphase and thus are inaccess

he C18Tempo diffusing in the plane of the air/water int
ace. This potential problem is less serious in the slow
ate experiments in which, due to an overlap of the indi
al diffusion zones, a line electrode composed of a numb
horter, active segments behaves as an electrode with an
ive length equal to its geometric length. In other words
ypothesize that at high scan rates the effective length o
icro-electrodes could be shorter than their geometric le

esulting in lower currents as shown in the inset toFig. 5.
he second reason for the lack of linearity in that plot co
e related to slow kinetics of the Tempo/Tempo+ electron

ransfer process. Indeed, some increase of the peak-to
eparation was observed at scan rate above 100 mV/s
iffusion constant measurements reported below involve
oltammetry done at 50 mV/s.

Fig. 6presents the lateral mobility data for both C18Tempo
nd C14Tempo. For MMA’s > 300Å2/molecule, the latter s
f D values is somewhat lower relative to the C18Tempo data
e believe that this is due to a small loss of the tetrade

erivative due to its partial solubility in water as discus
bove. If, somewhat arbitrarily, we assume that the actua

ace concentrations of C14Tempo are 10% lower than tho
pread on the water surface, the correctedD values (marke
y open squares) are higher and essentially coincidenta

hose obtained for the longer chain Tempo amphiphile
ote that the previously published plot ofD versus MMA for
rientation of C18Tempo on the water surface.
The detailed account of these measurements is be

he scope of this report and will be presented elsew
nstead, we limit our account of these investigations

single pressure of 21 mN/m (corresponding to a M
f 52Å2/molecule), and present the key result, wh
llows us to distinguish between two opposing co
ations of C18Tempo on the water surface. These
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Fig. 7. Schematic representation of two different conformations of
C18Tempo at the air/water interface at 52Å2/molecule. These were proposed
assuming that either the amide group (Model 1) or the nitroxy group (Model
2) is hydrated. Within each model, the dotted line separates the molecule
into two “boxes” with different number of electrons shown in the figure (see
text).

shown schematically inFig. 7 where Model 1 assumes the
dominance of the amide group and Model 2 the dominance
of the nitroxide group as the polar fragment immersed in the
aqueous subphase. X-ray reflectivity is a technique sensitive
to the gradient of the electron density in a molecular film at
an interface[38,39]. Consequently, we deconstruct the two
C18Tempo conformations ofFig. 7into a stack of two boxes
containing a different number of electrons (also shown in
the figure). This allows us to simulate the X-ray reflectivity
response and to compare the two models with the experi-
mental results. The comparison is shown inFig. 8. To fit the

F
w ing the
b

data, we used the simplest possible two-box models with one
r.m.s. roughnessσ to smear the interfaces. The fitted rough-
ness parameters were 3.9Å (Model 1) and 3.1̊A (Model 2),
respectively.

It is clear that Model 1, assuming immersion of the amide
group, offers a significantly better agreement with the mea-
surements as quantitatively reflected in a much smallerχ2

value (6.2 versus 26.1).
We can now return to our original question concerning

the significance of these measurements as a means of assess-
ing the viscosity of the aqueous interfacial region. To this
end, we must first ask whether, in view of the results in
Fig. 7, we can estimate the immersion depth of C18Tempo
in water. The zeroth order answer to this question suggests
that the immersion depth is roughly 3Å—the size of the
amide moiety. However, this value could be greater if strong
hydrogen-bonding increases the size of Tempo’s polar frag-
ment coupled to the aqueous interfacial region. We expect
that the time-averaged conformation of Tempo on the water
surface and the question whether it diffuses with or without
hydrogen-bonded water will emerge from molecular dynam-
ics calculations. We note that the C18Tempo diffusion con-
stant in the quasi-plateau region ofFig. 6(1.3× 10−5 cm2/s)
is only slightly smaller than the bulk water self-diffusion
constant or 2.3× 10−5 cm2/s. However, in the absence of
the additional structural and dynamic insight concerning the
b le to
r
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ig. 8. X-ray reflectivity data for C18TEMPO at 21 mN/m at 21◦C (points
ith error bars). The solid and the dashed lines are fits to the data us
ox models discussed in the text and shown inFig. 7.
ehavior of Tempo on the water surface, it is not possib
eliably interpret the magnitude of the C18Tempo diffusion
onstant in terms of the viscosity of the interfacial water.
ote that recently we also examined Tempo itself, a w
ater-soluble surfactant[49]. Our investigations suggest

hat, as it diffused along the air/water interface, Temp
oupled to the interfacial region via a single water mole
ydrogen-bonded to its oxygen atom. A large lateral d
ion constant of Tempo (1.5× 10−4 cm2/s) indicated that th
ir/water interfacial region is as much as four times less
ous than the bulk water[49].

. Conclusions

We have reexamined and optimized the experime
onditions surrounding 2D electrochemical measuremen
he lateral diffusion constants of C18Tempo and C14Tempo
mphiphiles at the air/water interface in the region of
urface concentrations. While not directly documente
his report, purity of water and of the samples used to f
angmuir films, as well as cleanliness of the Langm

rough and the surrounding enclosure are of crucial im
ance. Measurements of the cross-sectional surface
f the line electrodes assured us that they are clean an
hysically distorted relative to their nominal size obtai
ased on a simple geometric argument. Our investiga
f the stability of the CnTempo monolayer films showed th
nly C18Tempo is sufficiently water insoluble to be spre

ncubated and slowly compressed from an initial MMA
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1016Å2/molecule. Under the same conditions, approxi-
mately 10% of the monolayer material is lost in the case of
the tetradecane derivative. As expected disproportionation
reaction does result in a small yet measurable signal decrease
when these Tempo monolayers are spread on a subphase
with perchloric acid concentration greater than ca. 10 mM.

Our measurements of the lateral diffusion constants
were extended to ca. 800̊A2/molecule. In the range of
MMA’s > 450 Å2/molecule, the initially linear dependence
of D on MMA becomes significantly weaker and a quasi-
plateau is reached withD of ca. 1.5× 10−5 cm2/s. We hypoth-
esize that this could be understood as weakening depen-
dence ofD on the dynamics of intermolecular collisions
and emerging dominance of the hydrodynamic coupling
of the surfactant to the aqueous as the key factor limiting
the lateral mobility of C18Tempo at the air/water interface.
Physical phenomena behind a rapid decrease of the repro-
ducibility and of the magnitude of the 2D voltammograms
at MMA’s greater than 800̊A2/molecule are not well under-
stood. Our projection of the 2D voltammetric detection limit
of C18Tempo based on the measured signal to noise ratio at
100–200Å2/molecule suggests that adequate signal should
be measurable at MMA’s of ca. 3000Å2/molecule. Unfortu-
nately, this casts some uncertainty on the accuracy of the
diffusion constants obtained at MMA’s > 500Å2/molecule
a
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